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PRESS RELEASE – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

What: Barangay Beautification Projects

Where: Forty-Two Thousand Barangay across the Philippines

Brief: GIDIFA has  signed  on  with  Landlock  Natural  Paving  Inc.,  JACEM Merchandising  Inc.,
Sotieri  Philippines,  Green Energy Fund,  Pacific  Asia  Philippines  AFM Corporation,  TÜV SÜD Industry
Service  Philippines,  Theme  Builders,  AFM  Perserverance  Holdings  and  Volkert  Global  Design  and
Engineering Firm to implement a Barangay Beautification Project in each and every Barangay within the
Philippines. Volkert Global will be the Program Management Firm for this and similar projects.

The Release: GIDIFA is implementing a Barangay Beautification Project to establish safer, more secure
infrastructure and development throughout the Philippines. The first phase will include the installation and
utilization of State-of-the-art Street Lamps. These street lamps are completely packaged systems with built-
in options for ensuring the safety and security of Filipino citizens even in the most remote locations. The
package options that will be available in this first phase of the Barangay Beautification Project will include
these features as set forth here below:

• Pole, Wall or other mounting systems (to include the ability to mount the systems to trees and in
other locations not normally available with traditional lighting systems) 

• Combined Solar and Wind Power generation from each and every mounted location
• WIFI accessibility (Free)
• High-Intensity LED Lighting system to insure the safety and security of people by effectively turning

night into day
• LED Chip Sets to regulate lighting 
• Fully adaptable software packages to operate optional features

Future phases of  the Barangay Beautification projects will  include the provision of  fully-stocked
ambulances and firefighting equipment, school buses (buses and vans), new contemporary schools and
educational  facilities,  medical  facilities  and  other  infrastructural  and  developmental  projects  to  fully
modernize  each  and  every  Barangay  and  to  provide  the  Filipino  people  with  safe,  secure,  sanitary
communities for them and their families. 


